
EXCLUSIVE by
JEN BLACKBURN

FORMER hooker Helen
Wood — who had a three-
some with Wayne Rooney
while his wife Coleen was
pregnant — is going on Big
Brother today.
But viewers might not
recognise the ex escort as
she has spent £4,000 on
cosmetic surgery, including
a boob job.
She has dyed her hair
and gone from a skinny
size six to a curvy size ten.
Helen, now 27, romped
with Wayne and hooker
pal Jenny Thompson while
Coleen was five months
pregnant with son Kai, just
before the 2010 World Cup.
A source told The Sun:
“She deeply regrets hurt-
ing Coleen and wants a
chance to show that she’s
not that person any more.”
She might also spill the
beans to Channel 5 view-
ers about her old PR
agent Max Clifford —
jailed for eight years for a
string of sex assaults.
The source added: “She
spent an awful lot of time
with him.”
But Helen is still legally
gagged from naming a
married top actor she
romped with.

EXCLUSIVE by TOM MORGAN

Rooney’s
3-in-abed
girl onBB

WIFE of captain Steven
Gerrard, left, is not one

Brooke has heard
of but looks
“pretty much
all right”.

A FOOTIE fan is dread-
ing the World Cup —
because he is terrified
of glammed-up WAGs.
Brooke Conroy, 28, has a
weird phobia which makes
him physically sick at the
sight of the England girls.
His worst nightmare is spot-
ting Frank Lampard’s fiancee,

TV host Christine Bleakley, 35,
as she “shines too much”.
Since the age of three his
stomach has churned at bright
make-up, long painted nails
and expensive bling.
He said: “I am dreading
watching the World Cup. I’m
scared of seeing all the Wags
in the stands.” Single Brooke,

a security guard at London’s
O2 Arena, said Ashley Cole’s
ex missus Cheryl, 30, was “the
scariest of them all”.
Wayne Rooney’s wife Coleen,
28, is acceptable because her
look is “very simple”.
He began throwing up as a
tot if his glam mum’s painted
nails touched his food.
Brooke, of Woolwich, South

East London,
said: “I can’t

bear to let glammed-up girls
touch me.” Phobia expert Jacqu-
eline Hurst said his fears could
spring from a negative memory
like swallowing a false nail.
Q EX IRA commander Martin
McGuinness, 64, tweeted after
picking England in his office
sweep: “Cannot be serious!!
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Fan terrified of footie stars’ glam partners

TV host Christine —
fiancée of ex-Chelsea

midfielder Frank
Lampard, left
— “shines
too much”.

THERE’S “no real prob-
lem” with Coleen, wife

of Wayne, left,
as she “keeps
things very
simple”.

SINGER Cheryl, ex-mis-
sus of Ashley Cole, con-

sidered “rank”,
but the most
perfect female
without slap.

IT’S a “no” for Abbey
— wed to Stoke City’s

Peter Crouch,
left — because
she wears “a
lot of extras”.

New image . . . Helen

Cup sick-off . . . Brooke
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